
          News from the Two’s   

 
 
  
 

  We love March because it marks the beginning of Spring. Exploring 
outside we’ll find new signs of life.  Our themes include Farm Fun, Fruits 
and Vegetables, Rainbow on my Plate, The Empty Cocoon Lifecycle of a 
Butterfly, and we finish with Egg-Stra Special Colors.   
 

  Celebrating Dr. Seuss’ birthday is a wonderful way to start the month.   
Monday March 2, 2020  is National Education Association's Read Across 
America Day and this year, the book is the Seuss classic, One Fish Two 
Fish.  The “I Can Do That! Dr. Seuss Game” brings the playthings from 
the book, The Cat In The Hat, to life!  Can we take 4 giant steps with a 
boat on our head?  Our fun Cat In The Hat Snack is a cheese stick that 
looks like the Cat in the Hat. Please consider coming into the class one 
day and reading your childs favorite book to us. I am sending out a sign 
up genius. 
 

  Green and Pink are the colors of the month.  We’ll continue tracing 
our name.  The CATCH program begins with the balance beam, 
parachute play hula hoops and beach balls.  We are movin’and groovin’  
into March with Celtic Music and an Irish Jig. In Art we will be exploring 
with tissue, watercolors, chalk, and  pastels.   
 

  Our religious discoveries include Jesus traveling to Jerusalem and God 
Keeping a Promise signified by the rainbow. 
 

  Mr. Potato Head  is funny looking we can rearrange his parts and 
pieces.  Taking turns and playing together continue throughout the 
month we play more group games and even have a Puzzle Pal to help 
us accomplish putting the puzzles with 10+ pieces together. Our games 
have dice where we can count up to 6 and move that many objects.  
Painting together at the easel encourages interaction and verbal 
communication.   

Mrs. Craft, Mrs. Craney and Mrs. Woltjen 


